Introduction {#sec1}
============

Key Teaching Points•In the field of cardiac device implantation, physicians should think about the rare diagnosis of pyoderma gangrenosum in all rapidly expanding postoperative lesions. A delayed diagnosis can lead to serious consequences. Early diagnosis helps to start early corticosteroid treatment onset.•Pyoderma gangrenosum can be idiopathic but is often associated with inflammatory bowel diseases, hematologic malignancies, and rheumatologic disorders. Further investigations should be done to diagnose associated pathologies.•The diagnosis of pyoderma gangrenosum is clinical. The main differential diagnosis remains infectious lesions. Cutaneous biopsy is not mandatory and only allows to exclude other pathologies such as infection, vasculitis, and malignancy. Collaboration with dermatologists is crucial.•In case of pyoderma gangrenosum after device implantation, careful reimplantation is possible with the help of adequate associated treatment therapies, usually involving steroids, colchicine, dapsone, cyclosporine, or TNF-blocking agents.

Pyoderma gangrenosum (PG) is a rare inflammatory neutrophilic dermatosis. We report a case of PG triggered by pacemaker (PM) implant. In the field of cardiac devices, physicians should think about this rare diagnosis in all rapidly expanding postoperative lesions. The delayed diagnosis can lead to serious consequences. Device reimplantation is possible with the help of adequate immunosuppressive therapies.

Case report {#sec2}
===========

A 72-year-old man without medical history underwent a dual-chamber PM implant in the left prepectoral area for 2:1 atrioventricular block. Immediate course was uneventful and he was discharged the following day. At day 4, he consulted for an inflammatory, infiltrating, and necrotic lesion in the implant area. In the same time, he developed fever (38.1°C), and biological inflammatory syndrome with negative blood cultures and antibiotics (amoxicillin / clavulanic acid, 1 g 3 times/day) were started. An infectious lesion was suspected. A swab of the lesion came back positive after culture for *Staphylococcus epidermidis*. At day 7, the inflammatory area became darker despite antibiotics. Blood cultures were still negative. Dermatologists diagnosed PG ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and systemic corticosteroids (1 mg/kg) were started. Antibiotics were continued for 3 weeks to prevent secondary infection and systemic corticosteroids were tapered down. At day 20, PG-specific lesions decreased under corticoids. Local healing was favorable with regression of necrotic aspect ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Pyoderma gangrenosum--specific initial lesion at day 7 after pacemaker implant.Figure 2Pyoderma gangrenosum lesion with start of regression of necrotic lesions at day 20 after pacemaker implant.

At day 45, the patient developed septic shock. The area of PM evidenced a disunited scar with pus whereas PG-specific necrotic lesions had disappeared completely. Blood cultures were positive for *S aureus* and antibiotics were started again. PM and leads were explanted after vegetations were excluded by transesophageal echocardiography. Thereafter the patient developed a new PG lesion on the left arm at a peripherally inserted central catheter (PICC) line insertion for antibiotics administration ([Figure 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Corticosteroids were increased and colchicine (1 mg/day), an antineutrophilic therapy, was started. Local skin state and biological evolution were favorable after 1 month treatment. At telemetric monitoring, 2:1 atrioventricular block motivated the discussion for a new PM implantation. A single-chamber leadless PM limiting tissue cut and damage was excluded because of a PM syndrome risk. An epicardial PM was not recommended after discussion with dermatologists because of possible involvement of deep tissue lesions in PG recurrence. Finally an endovascular dual-chamber PM was decided. To limit PG recurrence, a first intravenous injection of anti-TNF-alpha antibody (infliximab at 5 mg/kg) was administered and colchicine (1 mg/day), corticoids (1 mg/kg), and antibiotics were continued. Five days after infliximab was given, a right-side dual-chamber PM was successfully reimplanted. The skin of the scar area was clean with no inflammatory syndrome, allowing patient discharge 4 days after implantation. A second anti-TNF-alpha antibody injection (5 mg/kg) was administered 15 days after the first one. Antibiotics were stopped after 2 weeks, corticosteroids were gradually decreased to 0.5 mg/kg, and colchicine was continued for a few months. At 2-month follow-up after PM implant, the skin lesion was cured but still open ([Figure 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). It had been sutured easily 1 month later by the plastic surgeon. One-year follow-up was uneventful. At the same time, the PM area remained clean without any inflammatory syndrome.Figure 3**A:** The patient developed a new pyoderma gangrenosum lesion on the left arm at a peripherally inserted central catheter line insertion. **B:** At 2-month follow-up after pacemaker implant, the skin lesion was cured but still open.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

PG is a rare inflammatory neutrophilic dermatosis manifesting as painful ulcers, violaceous necrotic lesions, and sterile infiltration of polynuclear neutrophils in the skin.[@bib1] PG can be idiopathic but is often associated with inflammatory bowel diseases,[@bib2] hematologic malignancies, and rheumatologic disorders. We report the case of a patient presenting PG at the site of PM implantation and of PICC line insertion, a phenomenon referred to as pathergy, which is very characteristic of PG. The patient had no medical history and no bowel or hematologic disease. During follow-up, no other associated pathology could be evidenced. Although the diagnosis was rapidly made with the help of dermatologists, and corticosteroids were rapidly introduced with favorable effect on PG lesion, a secondary infection occurred.

The diagnosis of PG is often delayed, after antibiotic treatment fails. The diagnosis of PG should be evoked in any unusual necrotic ulcer despite optimal care. An early diagnosis will help to start early management and corticosteroid therapy onset to limit extension and minimize sequelae. This diagnosis is usually clinical. A cutaneous biopsy is not mandatory and helps only to exclude other pathologies such as vasculitis, infection, and malignancy.

Finally, in our case report the combination of systemic corticosteroids, colchicine, and anti-TNF therapy allowed a new PM implantation without recurrence of PG.

Treatment is always challenging in PG. Although a small trial has been published in favor of infliximab (46% \[6/13 patients\]) compared with placebo (6% \[1/17 patients\]; *P* = .025), no randomized controlled trials have been performed to evaluate other therapies.[@bib3], [@bib4]

Oral systemic corticosteroid (0.5--2 mg/kg/day) is considered as the first therapeutic option. In case of aggressive and resistant forms, other immunosuppressive drugs such as cyclosporine or TNF-blocking agents can be used in combination with systemic corticosteroids. No local treatment is considered effective in PG. Only cleaning with physiological serum and hydrocolloid bandage are recommended in local treatment of PG.

In the field of cardiac device implantation, physicians should think about this rare diagnosis in all rapidly expanding postoperative lesions; postsurgery PG is already a classic entity. The delayed diagnosis can lead to serious consequences, as this initially sterile polynuclear infiltration lesion can later get infected. If the pathophysiological mechanisms are still not clearly elucidated, neutrophilic dermatoses can be assigned to autoinflammatory diseases with abnormal activation of innate immunity. In case of PG after PM implant, careful device reimplantation is possible with the help of adequate associated treatment therapies, usually involving steroids, colchicine, dapsone, cyclosporine, or TNF-blocking agents.
